Mountain View Bike Park - Acknowledgement of Risk
THIS IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT- READ CAREFULLY!
Please read the following carefully and sign at the bottom to acknowledge you have read and fully understood the
risks:
1. Mountain biking is an inherently dangerous activity. In Mountain View Bike Park you will be exposed to risks
including but not limited to; steep trails, avoidable and unavoidable obstacles, trail verge dangers and changing
trail and weather conditions. Even with all possible risk controls and protective equipment, the risk of severe
injury or death remains. All riders must be aware of these risks and acknowledge the potential risk of harm or
death.
2. Riders are responsible for ensuring that they have the physical capacity to complete the activity.
3. Riders MUST NOT utilise any trails or related infrastructure in the park while under the influence of drugs or
alcohol. MVBP reserve the right to deny access to any area of the park to any patron they believe may be under
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
4. All users of the park who are aged 17 or under MUST have this form signed by a parent or guardian. Ages 11 and
under must be accompanied on the trails and tracks by an experienced adult rider at all times.
5. Good quality properly fitting helmets MUST be worn at all times.
6. Closed toe footwear MUST be worn at all times.
7. Mountain View Bike Park STRONGLY RECOMMEND the use of a full face helmet and additional protective
equipment, which may include but is not limited to; knee and elbow protection, chest and back protection,
gloves, eyewear and neck braces.
8. Riders MUST NOT attempt any trail or trail feature unless they have the ability to do so. All trails and features
MUST be ridden slowly to allow inspection of trail conditions prior to increasing rider speed. All riders must ride
in control and within their ability at all times.
9. Direction of trails are clearly marked. Any rider found riding trails in the incorrect direction will be ejected from
the park without refund.
10. Mountain View Bike Park is a private bike park facility, and operates only within set operating hours. Use outside
of these operating hours is strictly prohibited.
11. Risks in the bike park include potential injury or death related to equipment misuse or failure.
12. All users of the park are responsible for their own equipment and must ensure that their equipment is in good
operating condition.
13. All park users MUST obey all trail closures, at all times.
14. Mountain View Bike Park reserves the right to revoke passes and/or refuse entry to any park user.
I understand and acknowledge that Accidents can happen without any contributory negligence from the
centre or its staff. The centre can accept no responsibility for loss or damage to personal property or for
personal injury not arising as a result of its own act or default’
Riders Aged 18 +
Rider Name:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Signature:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Mobile Number:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Riders Aged 17 & Under
Rider Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Parent Guardian Name……………………………………… Signature…………………………………………………
Emergency contact number 1……………………….… Emergency contact number 2………………………...……..
Date…………………

